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Cured lis Rheumatism 
In Three Weeks.

James LeB. Johnstone, a 
prominent member of the 
Citizen’s Band, of Chatham, 
writes :

“I contracted Rheumatism by expo
sure. five years ag;o, and >vas ailing lor 
two months and in great pain all the 
time. I got Father Morriscy’s No. 7 
Tablets and took them for about three 
weeks, when the Rheumatism all left 
me and I Jiarc had no return of the 
painasince.?*

BAKING POWDER “Of course, yrtu 
heard fhe sfcân- 

W’ dfel about Mr. La- 
timer and Mrs 
Rloe?"

WÊ '' “No, what?"
"Why, he has 

J jF been staying
—3jgp right down near

.. .i tage%> and gqfng 
about every- 

» where with Mrs. 
Rice, sailing and | 
driving and rid

ing. Everybody is talking about them.
I guess Mr. Rice is the only person in 
the settlement who doesn’t know 
what’s going on. That’s the way it 
always is. you itiow, the last person

IN in your home baked food. Alum lessens the flow 
of the gastric juices, causing indigestion and irritation. 
The heart and nervous system are also affected by 
alum, and it is pronounced unfit for any food by au.

food experts.
MAGIC insures pure food 

for your household. MAGIC 
makes delicious, healthful 
bread, biscuits and pastry. 
You have the assurance that 
your baking is sweet and. 
wholesome 
when it is used. jMHL

MAGIC
a oiedium^nRJ» 
priced baking 
powder and 
the only well-known one 
made in Canada that does 
NOT contain alum.,

Rev.fdiFather Morriscy’s 
"No. 7” Tablets have cured thousands of this 

terribly painful disease.
Rheumatism is generally brought on by exposure, but 

is really caused by Uric Acid in the blood. This Uric Add 
is an irritating poison, formed from the waste matter of the 
body. The kidneys should reprove it, but when they fail it 
poisons the blood, and, settling in the joints, causes 
Rheumatism. •

“No. 7" Tablèts clear out the clogged-up Kidneys and 
stimulate them to perform their task of filtering the Uric 
Acid out-of the blood. When this is done the Rheumatism 
simply and naturally vanishes.

“No 7” Tablets cost 50c,

'gjqg?

WHITEST

At your dealer’s,

Father Merrisey Medicine Co. Ltd Chatham, N.B

rules and they are a keen crowd, of 
men. Do you know I believe the rea
son the management doesn’t object to 
big hats is because half the women 
who go to the Nickel delight in ’spot
ting’ what kind of a bonnet Mrs. Lead
ing Tickle has on, and if they were 
to remove the nuisance they’d lose a 
lot of customers; but we are custom
ers, too. and as such w^ demand, yes, 
that’s the word, demand a fair show, 
not a fair show, but a clear show. 
(Applause).”

Tucker who had been silently put
ting a ‘theeveen’ on his boot, laid 
down his pipe and opened out. ' When 
Tucker lays down his pipe he’s mad, 
yes, mad as a hatter.

“Look here,” says he, “I went up 
there once, and that was enough for 
nre, and I cursed more that night to 
myself than ever I’ll get forgiveness 
or. Nature made me small and low, 
mi as I had no say in the matter I 
tad to stop small and low. Well, I 
went up to the' show one night and 
right before me perched two objects 
‘hat I after discovered belonged to 
he gentle sex. They had two hats on 

that were wide, so wide that they 
covered the whole screen. After a 
bit, I managed to spy a crevice 
through the barrier, and was just get
ting on fine when they gave a lut eh 
and ail was dark. Again. I managed 
‘o spy another gleam of hope only to 
he knocked out again, as one of the 
ladies gave her head and her pan 
shaped hat a twist to the southward. 
Pains took me in the neck and I was 
feeling mad, and for fear I’d make a 
show of myself and all belonging to 
me I got up and got out.”

The women of this town only re
quire to be asked in a polite way to 
remove their hats at the Nickel, said 
I. IÆt a few start in and soon the 
vest will follow suit.

If any of the ladies condescend to 
read Sliannahan articles I would a»k 
them to give the men a chance- -to 
take off their hats when the show is 
crowded. By so doing they will make 
the Nickel more entertaining to the 
male sex and they will earn and re-, 
celve the thanks of us all.

TIM SHAN.XAHAN.

SBANNAHAN
Appeals to ttie Ladies-Asks

That They Give the Men
iSINtains no M-Uü! Full Pound Cans, 25c, a Chance to See the Show

Made in Canada ing ÿ “just as {
E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd. Toronto, Ont. 

FREE COOK BOOK
and addi

No. 365

Aids NatureAll Out port Customers Notes From 1 
Harbor Grace

The great success of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical l)js- 
covety in Curing weak stomachs, wa# ed bodies, weak 
lungs, and obstinate and lingering t»u.;hs, is based oil 
the recognition of the fundamenlüji -truth that “Golden 
Medical Discovery” supplies Nature with body-build
ing, tissue-repairing, muscle-making materials, in con
densed and concentrated form. With this help Nature 
supplies the necessary strength tortile stomach to digest 
food, build up the body and therpfcy throw off lingering

” re-establishes the

want to know where to buy to the best advantage, 
more especially this season, the catch being so 

small. Come right along to
Rev. J. M. Allan, ,of Bay of Islands, 

who is here visiting his sisters and 
other friends, addressed the congre
gation of St. Andrew's at the mid
week service last night; , the^ - rev. 
gentleman’s address was inuqh en
joyed. • ,

Templeton’s, 333 Water SI obstinate coughs. The “Discovery1 
digestive and nutritive organssound health, purifies ~ ’*~M, ili
and enriches' the blood, and wwrishes the nerves—in 
short establishes sound vigorous health.

It y oar a eater defers se-uetbini “Past as Good,”
It Is probably hotter f ’R HIM—if Pays better,
But vou are thhUUng of Cite care not She orofit, ad 
there’s nothing‘“ilast at iood" for you. Say so.

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sewte Medici Adviser, In Plain English; or, Med
icine Simplified, 1008 pages,- over 7f)C illustrations, newly revised up-to-date 
Edition, paper-hound, sentier 31 one-cent stamps, to cover cos; of mailing 
only. Cioth-bound, 50 stamps. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

II you wantand save money. lent, mountainous, that’s .the word, 
uountainous hats at the Nickel. ’Tis 
tally something ridiculous too see 
vomen who ought to know better 
docking off the show with these hats."

“You’re right,” said Delaney, “you're 
lways right But if you were never 
ight in your life before, you’re right 

now. I’m at your back in this, arfd we 
won’t stop till we make our voice 
heard in the cry of protection for the 
men, protection from twisted necks 
and strained orbits. I was up to the 
Nickel on Tuesday night, says De
laney, and a dandy show was on, too.
Jljit right before me were two ladies 
with very large hats. Now and again, 
l would manage to get a peep, when 
hey hauled off a little bit from each 
(ther, but when they’d come together 
ill you could sec was the music.- Now,
I’d like to ask these ladies what they 
ake people for to stand this nuisance.

They can take off their hats at a play 
or g concert, then why not at the 
Nickel?” I Old-fashioned fringes. trimmed

"The management." says Mrs. with beads are among the quaint 
Tucker, “are very particular in their trimmings coming back into favor.

GOODS R. D. McRae’s chartered schopner 
Dorothy Duff has finished discharg- 
:ng her coal cargo and leaves 'short
ly for another cargo. Anhthcr schtion- 
-r is now discharging cited to the 
same firm.

we can suit you as regards prices and quality. If

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS uXXXXXXXXXX)OOpOOaÇ!«XXXX)Ot the- winter hats Of silk or satin.
Irish lace holds un waning popu

larity in the realm of neckwear.
Draped effects are seen in skirts 

for wear on all sorts of occasions.
Jaunty silk ties both in black and 

colours will be worn with cloth suifs 
Laced are to be more in favor than 

buttoned, especially for walking

Mr. Moses Sacrey, of South Side, 
■vho had been bosun in the Regains 
or a number of years, decided to 
eave her last trip, thus escaping^the 
,ad fate of the rest of the crew.

Fads and
Fashions

will find out prices

ARE THE LOWEST
KXXXXXXXXXXSOOOCXIIXXXSOCXXXXA number of citizens Went to Cur- 

bonear on Tuesday to visit toe Agi i- 
cùïtiiral Exhibition held there on that 
day. The fair was pronounced very 
good, and Car bone ar is deserving of 
congratulations.

Little girls’ hàts aye quite plain.
In gloves black otres# are the favor

ites. £
There is a craze ujtusuad for veiled 

effeéte; •’?'
All coat and dress) sleeves continue 

to be small.
Much gold and jSilver lace appears 

on stockings. ,, .
Shopping bags, -are a bit smaller 

than last season-
Suit coats are,(generally short; sep

arate coats are- long.
Shaggy goods are the order of the 

day for outdoor, wraps.
Chamois tS[,«een as a facing to the 

brim of sOtgp large hats.
Wool enrtwoidery is the latest trim

ming for cafternoon gowns.
A touch at purple in nearly any 

toilet is ayfad of the season.
All styfeet skirts are short—about 

three' todies from the ground. \
Mai In# is to be used for trimmihg

I Some of the new evening gowns 
show whole panels of bead embroid
ery.

Evening shoes are to be lower in 
the heels and rich in fabrics than for 
many a year.

Some of the new travelling coats 
have pockets almost as big as. hand
bags.

The high arch is the distinguish
ing feature of the most fashionable 
shoes.

Black or black and white veils will 
be worn in preference to colours this 
season.

Very effective dress or jumper slips 
are made of the pretty figured silko- 
lines.

Practically every woman has at 
least one patent leather belt in hier 
collection.

Fringe wrought of fur and heavy 
cord is a finish for fur wraps, muffs 
and neckpieces.

Corded silks, moires and satins are 
the leaders among the material for 
tailored costumes.

The high girdle of the tooment 
mugt have the appearance of swath
ing the waist loosely.

Very fashionable are platinum 
mourning necklaces set with tiny 
pearls, onxy or diamonds.

Odd bands of multi-coloured em
broidery are conspicious notes of the 
new indoor dresses.

Changeable velvets as well as vel
vets with richly cut figures,. ipa;ke 
handsome calling- costumes.

Wide velvet hair ribbons are in. 
vo^ue for children, and the tartan 
plaids arevquite smart.

Muffs of satin, velvet or silk, 
matching one’s costume, will be ex
tremely modish this winter.

Exceedingly handsome are the rtt>- 
.ibOfis of metal net. edged with an Inch 
band of satin or Persian silk.

The stpqk and tie have comg back 
Into fashion, affording relief front me 
-monotony of the stiff cplar.

HAVE YouSEEN ..The . awful disaster that happened 
near Petty Harbor on Sunday night, 
when the ill-fated Regulus went down, 
'taking with her the entire crew, was 
keenly felt here. Several of the un
fortunate men were well-known here. 
Fireman Murphy spent some little 
time with friends in this town during 
the summer, and on seeing the name 
in the papers, a friend telegraphed to 
St. John's enquiring if hé were on 
board. He had only, twenty minutes 
to wait when he received the follow
ing: “I am sorry to say he was.” Mr. 
Murphy was a quiet, steady young 
man and a favourite with all his ac
quaintances. Much sympathy is felt 
here for the bereaved families.

THE SPLENpiD NEW LINE OF ART 
CARPET SQUARES WE ARE NOW SHOW
ING ? Handsomer colourings and more artistic 
designs than have ever been shown in this city. EVERY BOTTLE NUMBERED TO PREVENT

JUST OPENED
A largê^Shipment of

FLOOR CLOTHS
Sergeant John Ryan of Trinity ar

rived in town by train- on Monday 
evening, and left on Tuesday morning 
fOL Carhonear, there to join the S. ,S. 
Ethie for home. His many friends in 
this town are glad to see him in the 
enjoyment of such good health.
. CORRESPONDENT.
Harbor Grace, Oct. 2.7, 1910.

AND
QUALITY,CENTURYNterves atLINOLEUMS BOUQUET.

Gome and make your selection while the Rssortmen 
is at its best.

|ht extra «train means eollape 
ieatoratieh obtained by ueinffOT 
A.W.CHASE’S NE*VB FOOD

men and womenSearch for Bodies The fini
•tUtr of____ _____  „ ■ .

■—keen and active—but with toe lii 
reserve force. ,

A little extra wczry and an?) 
snap goes the nervous system, 
and months are often requin* 
energy and vigor are regained.

The tug Amphitrite. Capt. Lardet>„ 
was out to toe Nancy Cove Rocks yés-, 
'terday and returned to North Hartyp, 
at 2 p.m., the crew having been unj 
successful in finding any of the bodies 
from the wreck. The diver did not. go 
down owing to the fact that there was 
a high sea thrown in by ttie South 
westerly wind of the previous night. 
Capt Larder went out this
mdvning to continue tlië Stanch. Mr. 
R J. DBvereaux, M. H. A. 'for the Dis
trict. received a message.,from there 
saying that a volunteer ,C<ew from 
Salmbhier accompanied'Aj^pt. Ijflrder 
on the tug to assist in.-gecovering the 
bodies.

COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS.

INSIST ON HAVING ITbefers

air andRest helps, 'so does t 
exercise, dnrat the blood 
made rich,and red,by use of Dr. j 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

Mr. Wm. Branton, Victoria St., Si 
toy, Qnt., writes:—My neprqus sj 
seemed all unstrung. I could not
had no" appetite, my digestion 
poor and I had jerking of the li 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food helped me 
I continued until I had taken tw< 
four boxes. T^iia treatment has l 
a radical change in my condition, b 
ing up the system and etrengthe 
the nerves.’’•'Pr. Chase’s Nerve 1 
50 cents a box, all dealers or Edi

Hair Vig
Renews 

MACKIE QL CO., DfstiHers, Ltd
GLASGOW, ISLAY and LONDON.son, Bates ft Co.
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